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The neural correlates of inner speech have been investigated previously using functional imaging. However, methodological and
other limitations have so far precluded a clear description of the neural anatomy of inner speech and its relation to overt speech.
Speciﬁcally, studies that examine only inner speech often fail to control for subjects’ behaviour in the scanner and therefore
cannot determine the relation between inner and overt speech. Functional imaging studies comparing inner and overt speech
have not produced replicable results and some have similar methodological caveats as studies looking only at inner speech.
Lesion analysis can avoid the methodological pitfalls associated with using inner and overt speech in functional imaging studies,
while at the same time providing important data about the neural correlates essential for the speciﬁc function. Despite its
advantages, a study of the neural correlates of inner speech using lesion analysis has not been carried out before. In this study,
17 patients with chronic post-stroke aphasia performed inner speech tasks (rhyme and homophone judgements), and overt
speech tasks (reading aloud). The relationship between brain structure and language ability was studied using voxel-based
lesion–symptom mapping. This showed that inner speech abilities were affected by lesions to the left pars opercularis in the
inferior frontal gyrus and to the white matter adjacent to the left supramarginal gyrus, over and above overt speech production
and working memory. These results suggest that inner speech cannot be assumed to be simply overt speech without a motor
component. It also suggests that the use of overt speech to understand inner speech and vice versa might result in misleading
conclusions, both in imaging studies and clinical practice.
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Introduction
Inner speech, or the ability to speak silently in one’s head, has
been suggested to play an important role in memory (Baddeley
and Hitch, 1974), reading (Corcoran, 1966), language acquisition
(Vygotsky, 1962), language comprehension (Blonskii, 1964),
thinking (Sokolov, 1972) and even in consciousness and self-
reﬂective activities (Morin and Michaud, 2007).
Currently, two main levels of inner speech may be differentiated
from the available literature: The ﬁrst level is abstract inner speech
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methodology of experimental psychology were Egger (1881) and
Ballet (1886). By using introspection, they tried to understand the
relation between inner speech and thought and by doing so they
also brought about an outburst of experimental work on inner
speech (reviewed in Sokolov, 1972). Later, Vygotsky (1962)
argued that young children have no inner speech and therefore
they can only think out loud. With the acquisition of language,
speech becomes increasingly internalized. Mature inner speech, he
argued, is different from overt speech in that it lacks the complete
syntactic structures available in overt speech, and its semantics is
personal and contextual rather than objective.
The second level is of concrete inner speech. It is ﬂexible and
can therefore be either phonological or phonetic (Oppenheim and
Dell, 2010; see Vigliocco and Hartsuiker, 2002 for a related dis-
tinction). Phonological inner speech displays the ‘lexical bias effect’
(the tendency for errors in speech production to produce other
words rather than non-words) but not the ‘phonemic similarity
effect’ (the tendency to mix similar phonemes in speech produc-
tion), suggesting that it is phonetically impoverished in comparison
to overt speech (Oppenheim and Dell, 2008). Phonetic inner
speech, on the other hand, displays both types of biases
(Oppenheim and Dell, 2010). Ozdemir et al. (2007) examined
the inﬂuence of the ‘uniqueness point’ of a word on monitoring
for the presence of speciﬁc phonemes in a word. A word’s unique-
ness point is the place in its sequence of phonemes at which it
deviates from all other words in the language; hence, it makes the
word ‘unique’. They reported that ‘uniqueness point’ inﬂuenced
inner speech, therefore suggesting that its phonetic components
are similar to that of overt speech. In a study that looked at inner
speech monitoring, participants were asked to produce ‘tongue
twisters’ and report the number of self-corrections (Postma and
Noordanus, 1996). Participants repeated the task in different con-
ditions: inner speech, mouthing, overt speech in the presence of
white noise and overt speech without noise. Interestingly, there
was no difference in the number of errors detected by the par-
ticipant in the ﬁrst three conditions. Together, these two studies
also give evidence to the existent of a phonetically rich inner
speech. In this study, we investigated concrete inner speech.
Inner speech was deﬁned as the ability to create an internal rep-
resentation of the auditory word form, and to apply computations
or manipulations to this representation.
Patients with post-stroke aphasia often complain that there is
poor correspondence between the words they think or intend to
say (inner speech), and the words they are able to produce out
loud (overt speech) (Marshall et al., 1994). Indeed, there is some
evidence showing that inner and overt speech can dissociate in
aphasia. Feinberg et al. (1986) tested ﬁve patients with conduc-
tion aphasia who were unable to read words aloud. Four of the
ﬁve demonstrated intact performance on inner speech tasks such
as judgement of word length, and judgement of whether pairs of
words were homophones or rhymes, all using pictures. Marshall
et al. (1985) presented a case study of a patient who had severe
auditory comprehension deﬁcits and impairment in speech produc-
tion. Despite this, she often corrected her own errors and was
relatively successful on various inner speech tasks, including
rhyme and homophone judgement and phoneme monitoring in
reading. Recently, we studied a group of 27 patients with chronic
post-stroke aphasia, using tests for language abilities, speech
apraxia and inner speech (homophone and rhyme judgements,
using both words and pictures). We have shown that while for
most patients with aphasia there is a high correlation between
inner and overt speech abilities, some show preserved inner
speech together with a marked deﬁcit in overt speech, while
others show the reverse pattern: impaired inner speech together
with relatively intact overt speech. These results suggest that inner
speech can be, at least in some cases, dissociated from overt
speech, and that inner speech is dependent on both the produc-
tion and the comprehension systems (Geva et al., 2011).
Another source of information regarding the differences be-
tween inner and overt speech comes from brain imaging studies
of language in normal subjects. Many of these studies use a covert
response (inner speech) as the preferable response mode, appar-
ently assuming that overt and inner speech differ only in the ar-
ticulatory motor component present in overt speech. However,
other studies run contrary to this assumption (Huang et al.,
2002; Gracco et al., 2005; Shuster and Lemieux, 2005). Direct
comparisons between conditions of overt and inner speech indi-
cate that although they yield overlapping brain activation, the two
conditions also produce separate activations in other regions of the
brain, reﬂecting distinct non-motor cognitive processes (Ryding
et al., 1996; Barch et al., 1999; Palmer et al., 2001; Huang
et al., 2002; Indefrey and Levelt, 2004; Shuster and Lemieux,
2005; Basho et al., 2007).
When studying inner speech using functional imaging, partici-
pants are asked to covertly perform tasks such as semantic or
phonological ﬂuency, verb generation or stem completion, among
others. In these cases, the experimenter cannot reliably determine
whether participants perform the task using the desired cognitive
processes or whether they perform the task at all. If the task is
performed, in some cases it might be that ‘lower’ levels of inner
speech are used, such as the abstract or phonetically impoverished
ones, and the researchers cannot distinguish between, or control
these cases. Additionally, informative and important data regard-
ing performance (type of response, errors and reaction time)
cannot be obtained (Barch et al., 1999; Peck et al., 2004).
Lastly, some studies do not ensure that participants refrain from
producing overt speech when asked to generate only inner speech
(reviewed in Indefrey and Levelt, 2004).
Rhyme judgement has been used previously in imaging studies
(Frith, and Frackowiak, 1993; Pugh et al., 1996; Lurito et al.,
2000; Paulesu et al., 2001; Hoeft et al., 2007), and unlike the
tasks mentioned above, can provide the experimenter with control
over, and data regarding, subjects’ performance. Hoeft et al.
(2007) found that covert rhyme judgement created signiﬁcant ac-
tivation in the left hemisphere, in posterior parts of the middle and
inferior frontal gyrus, the inferior parietal lobule and lateral regions
of the occipital lobe, extending into the inferior temporal lobe. In
another study, covert word rhyme judgement task was compared
with a baseline task in which participants performed a similarity
judgement on sets of lines (Lurito et al., 2000). Activation was
found in the left hemisphere in the middle frontal gyrus, inferior
frontal gyrus, supramarginal gyrus, middle temporal gyrus and fu-
siform gyrus. In the right hemisphere, activation was found in the
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rhyme judgement activated Brodmann area (BA) 44 as well as
motor regions. They suggest that while BA 44 is essential for
phonological processing, activation in the motor regions is prob-
ably related to small laryngeal movements that are not essential
for the production of inner speech. Comparing a covert rhyme
judgement task to a letter case judgement task, activation was
found only in Broca’s area (BA 44/45) (Poldrack et al., 2001).
Lastly, Pugh et al. (1996) investigated activation associated with
non-word covert rhyme judgement by using a region of interest
analysis that included the lateral orbital gyrus (BA 10 and 47),
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 46), inferior frontal gyrus (BA
44 and part of 45), superior temporal gyrus (BA 22, 38 and 42),
middle temporal gyrus (BA 21, 37 and 39), lateral extrastriate
cortex (BA 18 and 19) and medial extrastriate cortex. The study
showed that the frontal areas (lateral orbital gyrus, dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex and inferior frontal gyrus) are speciﬁc to phono-
logical processing, while the temporal areas (superior and middle
temporal gyri) are involved in phonological processing among
other functions.
In summary, in previous functional imaging studies the covert
rhyme judgement task most commonly activated the left inferior
frontal gyrus. Two of the studies also found activation in inferior
parietal regions. These studies provide vital information for under-
standing inner speech, but in order to understand how inner
speech differs from overt speech, a direct comparison between
the two must be made.
Comparing overt and covert responses directly, Basho et al.
(2007) found that a covert response to a semantic ﬂuency task
produced signiﬁcantly greater activation in the left middle tem-
poral gyrus (BA 21), left superior frontal gyrus (BA 6), right cin-
gulate gyrus (BA 32), right superior frontal gyrus (BA 11), right
inferior and superior parietal lobe (BA40 and 7) and the left para-
hippocampal gyrus (BA 35/36). The authors attribute some of this
activation to inhibition of overt response and response conﬂict
(producing a word but not saying it aloud). Inner speech produced
during a word repetition task showed higher activation than overt
speech in the left middle frontal gyrus and paracentral lobule, as
well as in some right hemispheric regions including the postcentral
gyrus, two regions in the middle temporal gyrus, the precuneus
and the cerebellum (Shuster and Lemieux, 2005). Huang et al.
(2002) conducted a region of interest analysis, looking at the
mouth areas of the primary motor cortex, an area just inferior
to it, and Broca’s area. They found that Broca’s area showed a
task-dependent pattern of activation. While in a letter naming
task, activation was greater for overt speech, in a task requiring
generating animal names, activation was greater for inner speech.
The authors suggest that increase of activation during silent speech
is related to either phonological processing or to the inhibition of
an overt response. It is unclear, however, why phonological pro-
cessing should differ between inner and overt speech and the issue
is not addressed in the study. Similarly, Bookheimer et al. (1995)
found that silent reading, during a PET scan, showed increased
activation in the left inferior frontal gyrus, compared with reading
aloud. Comparing a covert rhyme judgement task with an overt
homophone reading task, signiﬁcant activation was found in left
precentral gyrus (BA 6), left supramarginal gyrus (BA 40,
bordering BA 39), left inferior parietal lobe (BA 40) and left
dorsal frontal cortex (Owen et al., 2004). Focusing on cerebellar
activation, Frings et al. (2006) found that silent verb generation
was associated with greater activation in a speciﬁc right cerebellar
region, when compared with overt reading aloud of the same
verbs. Non-cerebellar activations were found in the left superior
temporal gyrus and in the left inferior frontal gyrus. It is difﬁcult to
determine, however, whether the observed activation is related to
the difference between inner and overt speech or to differences in
task demands (i.e. verb generation versus reading aloud). All but
one of the studies above (Basho et al., 2007) found greater acti-
vation in the overt condition in various brain regions including
motor and pre-motor regions related to articulation (Huang
et al., 2002; Owen et al., 2004; Shuster and Lemieux, 2005;
Frings et al., 2006); sensory area (Shuster and Lemieux, 2005;
Frings et al., 2006); and other regions [superior temporal sulcus
(Bookheimer et al., 1995; Shuster and Lemieux, 2005); supramar-
ginal gyrus (Bookheimer et al., 1995); right inferior occipital gyrus
(Owen et al., 2004); and left inferior frontal gyrus including BA 44
and 45 (Owen et al., 2004)].
In summary, these studies show that a number of regions in the
brain are activated during various inner speech tasks, when com-
pared with overt speech production. This occurs in both hemi-
spheres as well as in the cerebellum and the results of the
various studies diverge signiﬁcantly. It is important to note that
some of these studies also have several of the caveats mentioned
above, namely, failing to control for performance on the inner
speech condition and not ensuring that participants refrain from
producing overt speech.
In conclusion, studies of inner speech alone produce replicable
data regarding inner speech but in those studies the relation be-
tween inner and overt speech is not explored. Other studies re-
viewed here made direct comparison between inner and overt
speech but used tasks that do not monitor participants’ perform-
ance. The purpose of the current study was to further our under-
standing of the neural mechanisms underlying inner speech and its
relation to overt speech, while controlling for participants’ per-
formance. In aphasia, lesion analysis together with detailed behav-
ioural testing can give information regarding the neural correlates
of inner speech which cannot be easily obtained by functional
MRI. Lesion analysis can deﬁne the areas that are critical for,
rather than only contributing to, the production of inner speech.
Lesion analysis also avoids the difﬁculties in using overt and covert
speech in functional imaging studies, discussed previously.
In this study, the anatomical correlates of inner speech and their
relation to overt speech and working memory were examined,
using voxel-based lesion–symptom mapping (Bates et al., 2003).
Rhyme and homophone judgement tasks were used to assess inner
speech, a reading aloud task was used to assess overt speech and
a sentence repetition task was used to assess verbal working
memory. A well-documented ﬁnding shows that rhyme judgement
requires working memory, while homophone judgement does not
(reviewed in Howard and Franklin, 1990). A common way of
testing whether the performance of a cognitive task requires the
resources of the working memory system is by examining what
types of additional tasks or stimuli interfere with performance. The
‘articulatory control process’ is the part of the working memory
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inside the phonological store by using subvocal rehearsal. Its
normal function can be disrupted by the recitation of irrelevant
material, a phenomenon known as ‘articulatory suppression’. It
has been shown that when subjects are asked to recite irrelevant
material aloud, their performance on rhyme judgement, but not
on homophone judgement, declines (Kleiman, 1975; Besner et al.,
1981; Wilding and White, 1985; Johnston and McDermott, 1986;
Brown, 1987; Richardson, 1987; Howard and Franklin, 1990).
These data have been taken by many as evidence to support
the idea that rhyme judgement requires working memory, while
homophone judgement does not. Therefore, in the analysis of the
rhyme judgement task, working memory scores were included as
well. Based on previous studies, it was hypothesized that one or
both of the most commonly activated regions, the left inferior
frontal gyrus and left inferior parietal lobe, will prove to be essen-
tial for inner speech.
Materials and methods
Participants
Twenty-one patients participated in the study (14 males/7 females;
age range: 21–81 years; mean age: 64  15 years; mean number of
years of education: 12  3; mean time since last stroke: 27  21 months).
The inclusion criteria were as follows: the development of aphasia
following a left middle cerebral artery territory stroke, 18 years of
age or above, native speakers of English, no history of neurological
or psychiatric disorders other than stroke and no major cognitive im-
pairment. The diagnosis of stroke was made by clinicians who saw the
patient on admission, according to the clinical deﬁnition: acute onset
of focal symptoms persisting for 424h. Both acute and follow up
imaging (CT and MRI) conﬁrmed the diagnosis. Patients with transient
ischaemic attack but no diagnosis of stroke were excluded from the
study. Two of the patients who had more than one stroke had no
signs of the ﬁrst stroke on MRI, when scanned clinically after that
stroke. The diagnosis of aphasia was based on the convergence of
clinical consensus and the results of a standardized aphasia examin-
ation, the Comprehensive Aphasia Test (Swinburn et al., 2004).
Patients had impaired production of speech but relatively preserved
comprehension (to a level allowing them to consent to the study and
understand the behavioural tasks). To exclude the possibility that pa-
tients have other major cognitive impairments, patients were also
given a set of cognitive tests, including the Brixton Test of executive
functions (Burgess and Shallice, 1997), the Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure
Test (Meyers and Meyers, 1995) and parts of the Addenbrooke’s
Cognitive Examination - Revised (ACE-R), testing visual-spatial abilities
(Mathuranath et al., 2000). All patients performed above the standar-
dized cut-off scores for these tests. Table 1 presents additional demo-
graphic and clinical information for patients who completed the entire
study. The study was approved by the Cambridge Research Ethics
Committee and all participants read an information sheet and gave
written consent.
Behavioural testing
The inner speech tests were adapted from the Psycholinguistic
Assessments of Language Processing in Aphasia (Kay et al., 1992).
In the ﬁrst task, participants were asked to determine whether two
written words rhyme. For example, ‘bear’ and ‘chair’ rhyme, while
‘food’ and ‘blood’ do not. The test had a total of 60 pairs. Half the
rhyming pairs and half the non-rhyming pairs had orthographically
similar endings (e.g. town–gown versus hush–bush), while the other
half had orthographically dissimilar endings (e.g. chair–bear versus
bond–hand). This allowed us to determine whether patients are
using their inner speech or resorting to an alternative cognitive strat-
egy, in this case, solving the task using orthography. A patient who
solves the task based on orthography alone will score 50% correct,
which is chance level. In the second task, participants had to deter-
mine whether two words sound the same, i.e. whether they are homo-
phones. This test had 40 pairs. For example, ‘might’ and ‘mite’ are
homophones, while ‘ear’ and ‘oar’ are not. The tasks could not be
successfully solved based on orthography alone, therefore ensuring
that the participants had to use their ‘inner speech’ to solve the
tasks. Prior to the test, patients were given instructions and then a
practice that included a minimum of 10 items (more, when needed). In
the practice, the experimenter read the items aloud ﬁrst and the pa-
tient had to give his/her judgement. This was done to conﬁrm that the
patient understood the task and had no signiﬁcant receptive phono-
logical impairment. The criterion employed was that the patient had to
answer ﬁve consecutive trials correctly. For almost all patients this was
achieved in the ﬁrst ﬁve trials. In cases where patients made errors in
the ﬁrst ﬁve trials, more trials were given until the criterion was met. If
the criterion was not met after a maximum of 20 trials, the task was
discarded. The practice was also used to make sure that patients solve
the task without using overt speech; patients practiced the task until
they were able to perform the tasks without producing any sound or
articulatory movements.
Patients marked their answers using an answer sheet. On the sheet,
two columns were presented; one with the symbol 3 and the written
word ‘YES’, and the other with the symbol 7 and the written word
‘NO’. Patients were asked to mark their answer in the correct column.
In cases where the patient found this difﬁcult, he/she pointed at their
answer (3 YES or 7 NO) and the examiner marked the answer on the
answer sheet.
The words in each task were randomly assigned to one of two lists.
Participants performed the task on half of the items (one list) using
inner speech and half (second list) using overt speech. In both cases,
the patient would ﬁrst read both words in the pair (either internally or
overtly, depending on the condition) and then give his/her judgement
for the pair. The two conditions were completed separately and suc-
cessively, and the order of conditions was randomized between pa-
tients. Patients who were unable to read aloud performed the entire
task (both lists) using inner speech alone. These patients were deﬁned
as those who scored less than one-third correct on the word reading
aloud task in the Comprehensive Aphasia Test. Scoring of the inner
speech task was based on the judgement given to a word pair, with
possible answers being correct or incorrect. Hence, every pair judged
incorrectly was scored as one error.
Overt speech was scored as follows: two points were given when a
word was read correctly and one point when the word was initially
read incorrectly but a self-correction subsequently took place without
prompting. No points were given for words read incorrectly.
Some patients with aphasia demonstrate perseverations and auto-
matic speech in overt speech. In order to make the overt and covert
conditions as equivalent as possible, we scored perseverations or auto-
matic speech as an incorrect response in the overt speech task. This
way, if these deﬁcits inﬂuence inner speech as well the scores of the
inner speech task will be comparable with regard to this aspect, with
those of the overt speech task.
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tition task that had sentences varying in length (from three to six
content words, two sentences of each kind). Subjects heard a sentence
spoken by the examiner and were asked to repeat it. The score given
corresponded to twice the number of content words in the longest
sentence repeated successfully. Errors that were recognizable versions
of words in the target sentence (minor phonemic errors, apraxic errors
and dysarthric distortions) were accepted as correct. Perseverations
and automatic speech were not scored as incorrect. In such cases, the
patient was given another opportunity to repeat the sentence. This
scoring system allowed the task to reﬂect sentence span only, with
minimal inﬂuence from other production deﬁcits.
Other tasks involving single word production and comprehension
(taken from the Comprehensive Aphasia Test; Swinburn et al.,
2004), include: (i) auditory comprehension of words: the examiner read
aloud a word to the subject, who was asked to point to one of four
pictures that best goes with the word. The task had 15 trials; (ii) read-
ing comprehension of words: this task was identical to the previous
one, only this time the word was written in the middle of the page,
instead of spoken out loud by the examiner; (iii) word repetition: sub-
jects were asked to repeat words read out loud by the examiner. This
task included 16 short words; (iv) object naming: subjects were asked
to name 24 pictures of nouns. In all four tasks, a correct answer was
given 2 points. A delayed answer or a correct answer following
self-correction was given 1 point. In the auditory word comprehension
and the word repetition tasks, if the participant asked the examiner to
repeat the question, and this was followed by a correct answer, 1
point was given as well; and (v) speech apraxia: subjects performed
two subtests from the Apraxia Battery for Adults (Dabul, 1979): in one
they were asked to repeat various combinations of syllables read out
by the examiner; and in the second, limb and oral apraxia were exam-
ined by asking subjects to perform various hand and oral motor ac-
tions. Severity of apraxia was deﬁned as: 0–29 severe; 30–39 moderate;
40–49 mild; 50 none. Scores for all tasks are reported in Table 1.
Imaging data acquisition
Imaging was performed using a 3T Siemens Allegra MRI scanner. Four
patients could not undergo a 3T MRI scan due to cardiac stents (n=2)
or a patent foramen ovale device (n=2), which were not 3T compat-
ible. These patients were scanned using a 1.5T MRI Siemens scanner.
Imaging included proton density and T2-weighted scans (repetition
time: 4.6s, echo time: 12ms for proton density, 104ms for T2, ﬁeld
of view: 168  224mm, matrix: 240  320, sagittal plane; slice thick-
ness: 5mm; 27 slices), a magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition gra-
dient echo (MPRAGE) scan (repetition time: 2.3s, echo time: 2.98ms,
ﬁeld of view: 240  256mm, sagittal plane; slice thickness: 1mm; 176
slices) and an axial ﬂuid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) scan
Table 1 Demographic and clinical information and performance on the Comprehensive Aphasia Test and the Apraxia
Battery for Adults
Patient Age Sex Time since
stroke (months)
Stroke type Handedness
c Scan Auditory
comprehension
of words
Reading
comprehension
of words
Object
naming
Word
repetition
Speech
apraxia
Previous
stroke
a
Last
stroke
b
1 66 M 10 Ischaemic R MRI (3T) 28 30 18 12 Moderate
2 69 M 17 Ischaemic R MRI (3T) 26 28 0 0 Mild
3 73 M 29 (RH,
ischaemic)
16 Ischaemic L MRI (3T) 29 29 43 29 None
4 62 M 10 Haemorrhagic R MRI (3T) 30 30 48 32 None
5 78 M 92 (RH,
ischaemic)
64 Ischaemic A (0.1) MRI (3T) 30 26 14 6 Moderate
6 69 M Transient
ischaemic
attack
25 Ischaemic R MRI (3T) 27 30 46 30 None
7 78 F 9 Ischaemic R MRI (3T) 28 29 45 32 None
8 78 M 50 (LH,
ischaemic)
12 Ischaemic L MRI (3T) 24 22 24 25 None
9 21 F 15 Ischaemic R MRI (1.5T) 24 28 40 32 Mild
10 42 F 12 Ischaemic R MRI (3T) 30 30 40 32 Severe
11 81 M 72 (LH,
ischaemic)
19 Ischaemic R MRI (3T) 29 24 13 26 None
12 62 M 28 Ischaemic R MRI (3T) 30 30 45 30 None
13 65 F 24 Haemorrhagic R MRI (1.5T) 29 30 34 18 Mild
14 71 M 60 Ischaemic R MRI (1.5T) 21 12 11 7 Severe
15 79 M 120 (RH,
ischaemic)
8 Ischaemic L MRI (3T) 29 30 46 32 None
16 49 F 20 Ischaemic R MRI (3T) 28 30 46 32 None
17 53 F 24 Ischaemic R MRI (3T) 23 22 15 29 Severe
a For patients who had more than one stroke, time since the ﬁrst stroke is indicated.
b First stroke for patients who had only one, second for those patients who had a previous stroke. Last stroke was left hemispheric in all cases and the cause of the language
deﬁcits.
c In brackets: the score received on the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory for ambidextrous subjects, where 1 = strongly left handed, 1 = strongly right handed and
0 = completely ambidextrous.
A = ambidextrous; L = left; LH = left hemisphere; R = right; RH = right hemisphere.
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Data analysis
Lesions were deﬁned using the region of interest facility in Analyze
software (Mayo Biomedical Imaging Resource, Mayo Clinic). One
author (S.G.) drew the lesions manually on T2 scans, while consulting
the other sequences. The drawn lesions were validated by a trained
neurologist (E.A.W.) who was blinded to the patients’ diagnosis.
Masks were made from the lesions using MRIcron (Chris Rorden,
MRIcron 2009) and these were used as inclusive masks in the spatial
segmentation routine of the Statistical Parametric Mapping software
(SPM5, Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology) implemented
in the MATLAB (2006b, version 7, The MathWorks Inc.) environment.
The spatial parameter ﬁles were then applied to the original drawn
lesion which resulted in a spatially normalized binary lesion deﬁnition
for each patient. A lesion overlap map is shown in Fig. 1.
For statistical analysis, only voxels in which at least 20% of the
patients had a lesion were included in the analysis. Patients with mul-
tiple strokes were not excluded, because the voxel-based analysis used
in voxel-based lesion–symptom mapping does not take into account
how the effect of damage to one voxel depends on the effect of
damage to other voxels. Rather, it looks for the most signiﬁcant cor-
relations between behaviour and damage, irrespective of damage to
other brain regions. Effective coverage map deﬁned the regions where
effects could and could not possibly be detected at a given signiﬁcance
threshold of  = 0.05. The maps were calculated based on the number
of patients who have a lesion in each voxel and their distribution of
behavioural scores (Fig. 2) (for further details and an example see
Rudrauf et al., 2008, p. 10). Figure 2 represents effective coverage
map for the rhyme judgement task. Due to the high correlation be-
tween the behavioural scores of the homophone and rhyme judge-
ment tasks, the effective coverage maps were very similar and hence
only the map for the rhyme judgement task is presented. As can be
seen in Fig. 2, there was sufﬁcient effective coverage in the region of
the inferior frontal gyrus and inferior parietal lobe, which were the
main focus of interest in the current study, as well as in the superior
temporal gyrus and temporal pole, insula and the precentral gyrus.
Statistical analysis was done using voxel-based lesion–symptom
mapping (Bates et al., 2003). In voxel-based lesion–symptom map-
ping, patients are divided into two groups according to whether they
do or do not have a lesion affecting a speciﬁc voxel. Behavioural
scores are then compared for these two groups, yielding a t-statistic
for that voxel. The procedure is then repeated several times for each
voxel included in the analysis. The covariate of interest (rhyme or
homophone judgment) was ﬁrst examined by itself using the NPM
(non-parametric mapping) software package (Rorden et al., 2007). A
t-statistic was calculated and correction for multiple comparisons was
achieved by employing the non-parametric permutation test, as rec-
ommended for medium-sized samples (Kimberg et al., 2007; Medina
et al., 2010). Data were permuted 1000 times with each permutation
resulting in a calculated t-statistic. The distribution of those t-statistics
was used to determine the cut-off score at P50.05.
After identifying the areas that are signiﬁcantly associated with the
homophone and rhyme judgement, we carried out analyses aimed at iso-
lating speciﬁc cognitive components (see below), or examining the inﬂu-
ence of other variables on the data. Both covariates were entered into
a single multiple regression analysis in voxel-based lesion–symptom
mapping version 1.6 (Bates et al., 2003), and correction for mul-
tiple comparisons was done using false discovery rate, at a threshold of
P50.05. Voxel-based lesion–symptom mapping maps were created based
on these cut-off scores, and images show these statistical maps overlaid
onto the template provided in voxel-based lesion–symptom mapping.
Analysis of cognitive components
To distinguish the different components of each of the inner speech
tasks, measurements of overt speech production and verbal working
memory were included. In the inner speech tasks, the following cog-
nitive processes take place: visual word processing, grapheme to phon-
eme translation, inner speech, and in the rhyme judgement, verbal
Figure 1 An overlay of all patients’ lesions. Warmer areas indicate areas of greater lesion overlap.
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pany inner speech production, but they are not a necessary component of
it. Table 2 speciﬁes the cognitive processes involved in each task.
The comparisons of interest in this study were as follows: (i) homo-
phone judgement covaried for reading words aloud, which examines
inner speech alone; (ii) rhyme judgement covaried for reading words
aloud, which examines inner speech and working memory; and
(iii) rhyme judgement covaried for sentence repetition, which removes
the working memory component in the rhyme judgement task.
Other variables used as covariates in the voxel-based lesion–symp-
tom mapping analyses included time post-stroke (in months), age and
lesion volume. To evaluate the inﬂuence of handedness, all analyses
were done with and without the left-handed patients.
Results
Behavioural results
Twenty patients completed the homophone judgement task and
18 of them also completed the rhyme judgement task. Detailed
behavioural results were reported elsewhere (Geva et al., 2011).
In short, the average score on the rhyming task was 76  17%
(range: 47–100%). The average score on the homophone task was
77  21% (range: 42–100%). Correlations between age, time
since stroke or lesion volume and performance on the inner speech
tasks were tested using Kendall’s Tau (signiﬁcance level was deter-
mined at P50.005, after a Bonferroni correction for multiple com-
parisons). The correlation between the two inner speech tasks was
signiﬁcant (Kendall’s Tau = 0.68, P50.001). Age and time since
stroke did not signiﬁcantly correlate with performance on the inner
speech tasks (P40.005 for all). Larger lesions were signiﬁcantly
correlated with poorer performance on the rhyming task (Kendall’s
Tau = 0.68, P50.001) and on the homophone task (Kendall’s
Tau = 0.49, P=0.004). Table 1 shows each patient’s scores on
the language tasks taken from the Comprehensives Aphasia Test
and the scores of the Apraxia Battery for Adults.
Voxel-based lesion–symptom mapping
results
There were technical problems with the scan of one patient (D.R.,
scanned at 1.5T) and the data of this patient were excluded from
Figure 2 Map showing distribution of effective coverage for the rhyme judgement task for voxels in which at least 20% of patients had a
lesion, thresholded at P50.05. Warmer colours represent higher power. Colours represent Z-scores, running from 1.64 to the highest Z-
score in the image.
Table 2 Cognitive subprocesses involved in the inner speech tasks
Test Visual
word
processing
Grapheme
to phoneme
translation
Inner
speech
Phonetic
coding and
articulation
Verbal
working
memory
Homophone judgement Y Y Y N N
Rhyme judgement Y Y Y N Y
Reading word aloud Y Y N Y N
Sentence repetition N N N Y Y
Y = yes; N = no.
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patients who completed both tasks. All areas listed in the lesion
analyses below were in the left hemisphere.
Rhyme judgement
Performance on the rhyming task was signiﬁcantly associated with
lesions to an area extending from the left inferior frontal gyrus
pars opercularis (BA 44) and pars triangularis (BA 45), posteriorly
through the pre- and postcentral gyrus into the anterior part of
the supramarginal gyrus (BA 40) and the white matter medial to it
(t=3.73, P50.05 permutation correction). Highest Z-scores were
found in the pars opercularis and supramarginal gyrus. All effects
remained signiﬁcant when adding time post stroke or age
(P50.05, false discovery rate correction) with a strong trend
(P50.001 uncorrected) in pars opercularis and supramarginal
gyrus when lesion volume was added as a covariate.
When scores for reading aloud were added as a covariate to
control for speech production ability, the association of impaired
rhyming performance and damage to the inferior frontal gyrus
(pars opercularis and pars triangularis, extending into the precen-
tral gyrus), supramarginal gyrus (BA 40) and the white matter
medial to supramarginal gyrus remained signiﬁcant (P50.05,
false discovery rate correction; Fig. 3). Likewise, when scores
from the sentence repetition task were entered as a covariate to
control for verbal working memory, the effect in inferior frontal
gyrus (pars opercularis, extending posteriorly and medially into
the white matter), as well as a small cluster of white matter
superior and medial to the supramarginal gyrus remained signiﬁ-
cant (P50.05, false discovery rate correction). There was also a
strong trend for an association between performance and the
supramarginal gyrus (P50.001, uncorrected).
Similar results were obtained when the left-handed patients
were removed from the analysis. Speciﬁcally, lesions to the area
extending from the left inferior frontal gyrus, through the pre- and
postcentral gyri into the anterior part of the supramarginal gyrus
and the white matter medial to it were signiﬁcantly associated
with performance (t=4.00, P50.05, permutation correction),
although the Z-scores obtained were lower this time.
Homophone judgement
The lesion sites associated with performance on the homophone
task replicated those observed for the rhyming task. Speciﬁcally,
signiﬁcant effects were observed in the superior part of the inferior
frontal gyrus pars opercularis and white matter medial to the
supramarginal gyrus (t=3.85, P50.05, permutation correction)
and these effects remained signiﬁcant after including time post
stroke or age as covariates (P50.05, false discovery rate correc-
tion). The effect in the inferior frontal gyrus also remained signiﬁ-
cant after the left-handed patients were excluded (t=4.13,
P50.05, permutation correction) with a strong trend in the
white matter medial to the supramarginal gyrus (P50.001 uncor-
rected). However, when reading aloud was added as a covariate,
the signiﬁcance of the effects were reduced below uncorrected
level of P50.001: lesions to the pars opercularis were associated
with performance on the homophone judgement task only at
P50.005, uncorrected, while lesions to the white matter adjacent
to the supramarginal gyrus were associated with performance only
at P50.01, uncorrected.
Figure 3 Voxel-based lesion symptom maps showing areas of signiﬁcant association between lesion and performance on the rhyme
judgement task after speech production has been controlled (P50.05, false discovery rate corrected). All P-values are in log10.
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ing inner speech are associated with lesions to the inferior frontal
gyrus pars opercularis (for both rhyme and homophone judge-
ments) and with lesions to the supramarginal gyrus or the white
matter adjacent to it (for rhyme judgement).
Discussion
This study is the ﬁrst to look speciﬁcally at the relationship be-
tween inner speech, overt speech and lesion site in post-stroke
aphasia, using structural analysis. It shows that lesions to the in-
ferior frontal gyrus pars opercularis (BA 44) and supramarginal
gyrus (BA 40) and its adjacent white matter are correlated with
performance on a rhyming task, even when reading aloud or sen-
tence repetition was factored out. Corresponding, albeit weaker,
effects were observed for performance on homophone judge-
ments. Together these ﬁndings support the main hypothesis,
that structures in the left inferior frontal gyrus and inferior parietal
lobe are related to inner speech. However, the left inferior frontal
gyrus and inferior parietal lobe are anatomically large and func-
tionally diverse regions. Our study adds information about the
speciﬁc functions of these regions.
The result showing that the left inferior frontal gyrus is import-
ant for inner speech processing is consistent with functional ima-
ging studies of inner speech, especially of rhyme judgement
(Paulesu et al., 1993; Pugh et al., 1996; Lurito et al., 2000;
Poldrack et al., 2001; Owen et al., 2004; Hoeft et al., 2007),
and with other studies showing that the left inferior frontal
gyrus, and particularly the pars opercularis, is involved in phono-
logical processing (Mummery et al., 1996; McDermott et al.,
2003; Burton et al., 2005; Price et al., 2005).
On the other hand, the functional imaging studies comparing
inner and overt speech, which are most similar to our analysis,
show more complex results. These studies used various types of
tasks and the nature of these tasks might be a key to the inter-
pretation of the results. The rhyme and homophone judgement
tasks require a level of active ‘use’ of inner speech, in a way that
one has to monitor, or listen to, one’s own inner speech in order
to successfully perform the task. This might be the case also in the
semantic ﬂuency task (Basho et al., 2007) and when generating
names of animals (Huang et al., 2002), where the participant
needs to keep track of the words already produced. In the case
of word repetition (Shuster and Lemieux, 2005), letter naming
(Huang et al., 2002), silent reading (Bookheimer et al., 1995)
and counting (Ryding et al., 1996), such monitoring of inner
speech is less crucial for performance. Using terminology coined
by Vigliocco and Hartsuiker (2002), it is suggested that the tasks
used in this study, along with the semantic ﬂuency task and gen-
erating animal names, most likely require ‘conscious inner speech’.
In contrast, the other tasks require only ‘unconscious inner
speech’. The neural correlates associated with these two types
of inner speech can potentially be somewhat different.
Re-examination of the results of Huang et al. (2002) shows that
generating animal names, a task which requires a more conscious
type of inner speech, produced high left inferior frontal gyrus ac-
tivation, while naming letters, which requires a less conscious type
of inner speech, did not produce signiﬁcant left inferior frontal
gyrus activation. Therefore, it is suggested that the left inferior
frontal gyrus is more closely related to conscious inner speech.
Lastly, an interesting study evaluated neural correlates associated
with verbal transformations (Sato et al., 2004). ‘Verbal transform-
ation’ refers to the phenomenon where a word is repeated rapidly,
and after a while a new percept ‘pops-out’, and the participant
starts perceiving a word that is different from the one perceived
initially. For example, if the word ‘life’ is repeated rapidly, it might
after some time sound like ‘ﬂy’. Sato et al. (2004) compared two
conditions: in the ﬁrst condition participants were asked to simply
repeat the word, while in the second they were asked to pay
attention to the moment in which a verbal transformation
occurs. In this way, the authors created two conditions: more
unconscious inner speech (the former) versus more conscious
inner speech (the latter), using the same stimuli. Comparing the
two conditions directly (attending to the verbal transform-
ation4repetition), they found that conscious inner speech was
signiﬁcantly correlated with activation in the left inferior frontal
gyrus and left supramarginal gyrus, as well as other regions (an-
terior part of the right cingulate gyrus, bilateral cerebellum and left
superior temporal gyrus). It should be clariﬁed that it is not pro-
posed that a clear-cut dissociation between conscious and uncon-
scious inner speech can be made. Rather, it is suggested that
different tasks require different levels of inner speech, and that
this, in turn, inﬂuences the involvement of the left inferior frontal
gyrus.
Our study also identiﬁed the white matter adjacent to the supra-
marginal gyrus, as important for both our inner speech tasks.
These white matter areas are likely to be part of the dorsal route
for language. Clearly, a technique which specializes in imaging
white matter (e.g. diffusion tensor imaging) could shed more
light on the exact anatomy and function of these white matter
tracts (Geva et al., 2011). However, our results suggest that the
dorsal route for language is required for inner speech. The dorsal
language route is mainly composed of the arcuate fasciculus and
the superior longitudinal fasciculus [see Geva et al. (2011) for a
review of recent anatomical studies of the dorsal language route].
Previous studies of the dorsal language route in patients with
aphasia have shown that the arcuate fasciculus (Breier et al.,
2008; Fridriksson et al., 2010) or the superior longitudinal fascic-
ulus (Breier et al., 2008) are crucial for repetition. However, case
studies show that lesions to the arcuate fasciculus do not always
result in conduction aphasia (Mori and van Zijl, 2002; Selnes et al.,
2002; Bernal and Ardila, 2009) and conversely, that behavioural
phenotypes of conduction aphasia can arise from lesions in regions
outside the arcuate fasciculus (Benson and Ardila, 1996). Wise
et al. (2001) have suggested that the junction between the pos-
terior supratemporal region and the inferior parietal lobe acts as a
centre for binding speech perception and speech production, or
lexical recall. This is relevant for tasks involving repetition and
auditory comprehension, and also for inner speech production.
And indeed, the involvement of the supramarginal gyrus in repe-
tition has been demonstrated previously (Anderson et al., 1999;
Quigg et al., 2006). Diffusion tensor imaging studies demon-
strated that the supramarginal gyrus and BA 44 are connected
via a direct connection (Catani et al., 2005; Frey et al., 2008), as
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temporal gyrus (Parker et al., 2005; Friederici, 2009). Recently,
it was shown that the pars opercularis shows functional connect-
ivity to the supramarginal gyrus during resting state, and it was
suggested that the two regions function together as a phonologic-
al processing system (Xiang et al., 2010). The role of the dorsal
route in supporting inner speech might be to transfer the output
phonological code from anterior areas such as the left inferior
frontal gyrus to posterior regions, where it is further processed.
It should be noted that previous studies emphasized a speciﬁc
functional directionality of the dorsal route, in which processing
advances from posterior to anterior regions, supporting repetition,
language acquisition and monitoring of overt speech (Catani et al.,
2005; Hickok and Poeppel, 2007; Saur et al., 2008; Friederici,
2009; Agosta et al., 2010). A study of the macaque brain
showed that Area 44, which is homologous to BA 44 in the
human brain, receives input from area PFG of the inferior parietal
lobule, which is homologous to the caudal part of the supramar-
ginal gyrus in humans (Petrides and Pandya, 2009). Since this
study or others did not examine whether the pars opercularis
sends ﬁbres to the supramarginal gyrus, in the monkey’s brain,
the possibility that such connections exist cannot be ruled out,
and indeed, most cortico-cortical connections in mammals are re-
ciprocal. Matsumoto et al. (2004) used electrodes to directly
stimulate anterior and posterior cortical regions and record
evoked potentials in humans. Language areas were deﬁned as
those which, when stimulated, impair sentence reading in the in-
dividual patient. Anterior regions included Broca’s area or adjacent
regions and posterior regions included the supramarginal gyrus,
the middle and posterior superior temporal gyrus, and the adjacent
middle temporal gyrus. As expected, stimulation of posterior lan-
guage areas resulted in evoked potentials in anterior language
areas, supporting the idea of processing progressing from posterior
to anterior. However, stimulation of anterior regions also resulted
in evoked potentials in all posterior regions tested, including the
supramarginal gyrus, middle and posterior superior temporal gyri
and the adjacent middle temporal gyrus. In summary, although
studies emphasize a propagation of information in the dorsal
route from posterior to anterior parts, it is possible that some re-
ciprocal ﬁbres in this pathway send information in the other dir-
ection, and these might be essential for inner speech production.
In our study, the inner and overt tasks involved reading of ir-
regular words. The use of irregular words was crucial to the study,
since it forced the readers to use inner speech, rather than making
the decision based on the orthographic form of the word. Patients
with poor performance on both tasks might therefore have deﬁcits
in accessing the phonological form of irregular words from written
text, as is the case in surface alexia (Benson and Ardila, 1996).
However, surface alexia cannot explain effects that were greater
for the inner speech tasks than the overt speech tasks.
It should be noted that the source of the inner speech impair-
ment in each patient was not characterized here. In a previous
paper (Geva et al., 2011), we suggested that inner speech deﬁcits
can arise from impairment to the production system, the compre-
hension system or the connection between the two. The anatom-
ical results presented here suggest that the group of patients
tested is a mixed one and likely to present all sources of
impairments to inner speech. However, in our cohort there were
no patients with severe global aphasia and therefore the results
cannot be necessarily generalized to those patients.
This study’s main potential caveat is the inclusion of participants
who were not strongly right-handed. However, all patients ex-
hibited language impairments following a left middle cerebral
artery stroke. Moreover, an analysis excluding those patients
showed similar results. A second caveat is the small number of
patients. Although previous papers have suggested which statistics
should be employed with small numbers of patients (Medina
et al., 2010), thus enabling the interpretation of results drawn
from small datasets, a replication of these results with a larger
dataset is needed. Lastly, we identiﬁed the main anatomical cor-
relates of inner speech using permutation testing, a recommended
method of statistical correction for multiple comparisons (Medina
et al., 2010). Then once regions were identiﬁed we reported post
hoc tests of the effects using false discovery rate correction. While
many advocate the use of permutation testing when one variable
is analysed, there is a range of possible methods when a model
includes multiple variables, as we used here. For example, Nichols
et al. (2008) have suggested a method that entails ﬁrst regressing
out the effect of the covariate of no interest, and then running the
permutation test on the residuals, using the covariate of interest.
Future work might help deﬁne which statistical procedure is most
appropriate for different datasets.
The results of this study may inﬂuence the construction of
future language imaging paradigms. Huang et al. (2002) stated
that ‘it is incorrect to view the neural substrates of silent and overt
speech as the same up the execution of motor movements, and it
is therefore inappropriate to use silent speech as a motion-free
substitute for overt speech in studies of language production’
(Huang et al., 2002, p. 50), and our results support this statement.
It is, therefore, suggested that inner and overt speech tasks have
differences as well as overlaps in their brain localization. Hence,
using inner speech tasks to study overt speech production may
well result in misleading conclusions. Secondly, our results might
have implications for the use of imaging paradigms as preopera-
tive evaluations for tumour and epileptic patients due to undergo
brain surgery. Functional MRI paradigms often employ inner
speech tasks, while preoperative assessments (using the invasive
Wada test or direct cortical stimulation) usually employ overt
speech tasks (Foki et al., 2008). In accordance with Foki et al.
(2008), we suggest that replacing the Wada test and direct elec-
trostimulation, with functional MRI, requires the understanding of
the anatomical differences between inner and overt speech. Lastly,
together with previous behavioural results (Geva et al., 2011), this
study suggest that inner and overt speech cannot be treated as
one and the same. This might inﬂuence diagnosis and prognosis
procedures of patients with post-stoke aphasia.
Conclusion
This study investigated the neural correlates of inner speech using
a structural analysis method. The left inferior frontal gyrus (pars
opercularis), left supramarginal gyrus and white matter regions
adjacent to the supramarginal gyrus were found to be involved
3080 | Brain 2011: 134; 3071–3082 S. Geva et al.in inner speech processing. These regions are part of the dorsal
route for language. It is, therefore, suggested that inner speech is
produced by frontal regions (BA 44) and it is then transferred via
the arcuate fasciculus to posterior regions that link speech produc-
tion to speech comprehension. By showing that inner speech
cannot be described as simply overt speech without a motor com-
ponent, this study has implications to the construction of future
language imaging studies and clinical practice.
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